Greetings!

We have ended Day 01 successfully at Oceans 2022 Chennai. About 100+ participants were present in-person during the inauguration, which is quite a good amount considering the pandemic situation.

After interesting plenary talks by the who's who in the field. We had a technical programme with 10 parallel sessions on AUVs, Ocean Energy, Sonar signal, SDG, Numerical simulations and so on. The student poster competition was also kick started and it will continue for tomorrow. The presentations were interesting and informative.

Finally, the day ended with the climate change panel discussion from the experts and policy makers in the field.

The recorded videos and discussions (Q&A) are available for you on the Event virtual platform. Goto Menu -> VIDEO LIBRARY. Browse through these recorded videos with discussion at your convenient time.

Stay tuned for Day 2.

**Quick guide:**
Event: [https://oceans2022chennai.webconevents.com/](https://oceans2022chennai.webconevents.com/)
Programme overview: [https://chennai22.oceansconference.org/program-overview/](https://chennai22.oceansconference.org/program-overview/)
Onsite Technical programme: [https://program-chennai.oceans2022.org/glance.cfm](https://program-chennai.oceans2022.org/glance.cfm)
Virtual Technical programme: [https://program-chennai.oceans2022.org/glance-virtual.cfm](https://program-chennai.oceans2022.org/glance-virtual.cfm)

Thank you for your active participation. For any queries don't hesitate to contact us or drop an email at vsriram@doe.iitm.ac.in